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· Write, edit and compare hexadecimal code of a file. · Simple file editor with a hexadecimal code and useful tools. · Type and compare hex values of files. · Select a file and its hexadecimal code or use the "drag and drop" method. · Copy and paste hexadecimal code. · Select a specific position in the code, or write its value. · Search for hex values and compare files. ·
Load files into the editor. · Fill a file with random hexadecimal code. · Navigate in the code. · Compress, copy, compare, change file size and open files in hex, bin or regular mode. · Switch to a different interface language. · Import and export text files in hex, bin and RTF format. · View and print user documentation. · Support for all keyboard shortcuts. · Save and

restore the hexadecimal code of the file. · Generate and insert random numbers in the code of a file. · Size and compare new files. · Drag and drop or browse and copy a file. · Restore and export a file in a different language. · Export text files in hex, bin, or RTF format. · Support for multiple language languages. · Search for hex values in files. · Select multiple files to
perform the process in batch mode. · Advanced compression options. · Create a new empty file or compare existing files. · Character count in a file. · Hexadecimal values for hex representation. · Extract file content in hex, bin or regular mode. · Import and export files with regular and hexadecimal representation. · Open and view a text file in hexadecimal, bin, or

regular mode. · Find and replace words in files in all modes (regular, hex, bin, and RTF). · Select all, edit, cut, and paste hex code. · Open, view and export files in other formats. · Generate text files of different lengths. · Create text files with random numbers and edit them with regular and hexadecimal modes. · Backup and restore files with regular and hex
representation. · Hex ID/MD5 values for files. · Application's language name. · Number of seconds elapsed during the launch time. · Show calendar or clock.
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i.Hex is an app meant for modifying the hexadecimal code of a file in both binary and hexadecimal mode. It allows you to create a new file size, or to compare it with the one of another file. In addition, you can copy the content of a selected position to a new file or to overwrite it. Furthermore, you can select an entire file and use a search function; combine multiple
files; and fill a file with random bytes. Most of the actions are supported by keyboard shortcuts. An accessible user manual is included in the app, so you should have no problems with the use of i.Hex. What's New You can now select to write a new offset, and the program can now detect the offset of a file automatically. Comments and ratings for i.Hex Page 1 of 1
Download and install the most popular apps for free Coolstar Coolstar is a puzzle game in which you have to gather coins to make the "boss" give you a gift. Features Welcome screen, with the option to configure settings Puzzles of various difficulty levels, with the option of trying a free puzzle to get started Share your scores on Facebook, Twitter and other social

networks Achievements system, giving you the chance to win gifts Customize your screen with 15 themes The app gives you the option to save all your best scores for a better performance in the next sessions. Ease of use Coolstar offers a minimalistic interface in which the most important actions are available from the touch of a button. Download and install the most
popular apps for free Crash Master Crash Master is a tool used for system crash notifications. Features Monitor your mobile device Send the screen shot or copy the text of the messages that crashed your device Configure filters to keep track of the most important messages Stay informed with the most recent version of the most important messages sent by your

device Keep track of all the processes and applications that are running on your mobile device The application is simple to use: just download it, set up a filter and let it track what it does. Ease of use Crash Master offers a very simple interface that allows you to interact directly with the program. Download and install the most popular apps for free SharePal
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Open and modify hexadecimal code of any file type (.csv,.txt,.html,.odt,.dwg,.odp etc.) Modify the Hexadecimal code of a document. Select any position in Hexadecimal code or directly write its offset value in order to modify it. Compatible with windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit). Compatible with PDF files. Compare the code of any files and get the difference. Copy the
Hexadecimal code in the clipboard or save it into a file. Fill the file with any type of code (ASCII, Unicode, Kana or Kanji) or fill specific characters in the code. Check the file size. Paste Hexadecimal code in the first line or at any position in the existing code. Import or export Hexadecimal code. Copy Hexadecimal code in the clipboard or save it into a file. Change the
language of the app. Search Hexadecimal code. Compare Hexadecimal code between two files. Escape the hexadecimal code from search function. Use search function for "all search fields". Extract Hexadecimal code in different ways (binary, copy, all rows, column, row, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column,
character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column,
character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column, character, byte, word, line, column,

What's New in the I.Hex?

You can use "i.Hex" to easily make any changes to a file. The program lets you view and modify the hexadecimal code and the corresponding byte values of a file. All operations are done in a graphical way. i.Hex Features: Easily make any changes to a file. -View the hexadecimal code of a file, as well as modify its byte values -Customize the appearance of the tools
-Print the results in either binary or hexadecimal mode -Copy the hexadecimal code to clipboard or print it -View the file size in byte, kilobyte, megabyte or gigabyte -Browse files in both binary and hexadecimal mode -View the file name, size and attributes in tab-based interface -Clear text by simply hitting Enter -Print lines in the same way it is written in the file -Go to
a specified line in any file -Go to a specified file in the files tab -Switch to the preview mode in the files tab -Switch to the current file in the files tab -Fill the file with random bytes -Fill the file with random bytes of the specified length -Fill the file with random bytes of the specified length in the current line -Copy the files in the files tab -Compare files using their names,
sizes and dates -Compare files using their names, sizes and dates in the current line -Open a file in the files tab -Open a file in the files tab in the current line -Search text in the files tab -Search a file for the specified text -Search a file for the specified text in the current line -Compare files using text in a file -Compare files using text in a file in the current line -Compare
files using text in a file using the path to the file -Compare files using text in a file using the path to the file in the current line -Compare files using a file's path -Compare files using a file's path in the current line -Compare the files using the path to the file -Compare the files using the path to the file in the current line -Compare the files using a file's path in the current
line -Compare the files using a file's path in the current line -Compare the files using a file's path in the current line -Compare the files using a
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System Requirements For I.Hex:

•Minimum specifications: OS: Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel i3 1.8GHz or AMD equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Minimum 1024x768 DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 8 GB available space Additional Notes: You must have a 64-bit operating system and processor for the game. •Recommended specifications: Processor: Intel i5 2.4GHz or AMD equivalent
Memory:
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